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Record vote for Senate elections
By Gary Swanson

A record turnout of 1,386 students cast
ballots in last week’s Senate elections.
This total was almost double the previous
record of 779 voters in spring of 1971.
In the balloting, seven senators were
elected. In Delta College, Steve Bonfigiio
collected 792 votes as he ran unopposed.
Sue Cesak and Tony Block were elected to
seats in Kappa. Cesak collected 433 votes
and Block ran second with 388 votes. Dan
Lyons missed election by 30 votes with a
total of 358.
In Psi College, Dan Bagley paced the
voting with 497 votes. Art Dane was
second, as he was elected with a total of 443

students voting felt that Student
Government should not be abolished.
Improvement of parking was supported by ■
88.9 per cent of the voting students.
Improvement of student activities and an
A Bldg, cafeteria were also supported by
overwhelming majorities.
Amost every winning candidate
interviewed by the Courier felt that the
large vote percentage that opposed
abolition of Student Government indicated

(Election table on Page 4.)
votes. Jim Valancius barely missed being
elected as he picked up a total of 434 votes.
In the race for Sigma senator, Rick
Powers amassed a total of 629 votes while
John Klimah finished 89 votes behind at
540. Both were elected.
Four referendum questions were also
added to the ballot. These questions dealt
with whether there should be an A Bldg,
cafeteria; improvement of student
activities; improvement of parking lots;
and whether Student Government should
be abolished.
On these items, 89.1 per cent of the
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an approval of some form of a Student
Government.
Tony Block said that “students want a
student government.” He admitted that
Student Government “was not what it
should be last quarter, but that it’s now in
a process of change.”
Block added, “If you have a machine
and a part breaks down, you don’t by-pass
it, you fix it. The same thing holds true for
this college and Student Government. It
would be senseless to do otherwise.”
Joe Bates, president of the student body,
was “very pleased with the turnout.” He
added that “it shows that the student body
is in agreement with the things we’ve been
doing, or else they wouldn’t have taken
part in the election at all. ”
Former president David Starrett, acting
adviser for student government, said that
the heavy voter turnout as well as the
response to the SG abolition question
“shows an approval for Student
Government’s existence.”
“The willingness to mandate in favor of
Student Government shows a faith in
ability to get things done,” said Starrett.
“I’m really pleased.
Newly-elected senator from Psi College,
Dan Bagley, said that the “Student
Government can improve their own image
if they start doing something that students
can relate to.” He said that he was
surprised that the turnout was “that big.”
He did point out that the voter turnout only
represented less than 10 per cent of the
student body.
In discussing the election, Starrett said
that Student Government was in a “fight
for its life.” He said that actions on the
part of Tom Schmidt, director of Student
Activities, indicated to Starrett that in his
opinion, Schmidt did not want the elections
to succeed.
Starrett added that the leaflets
published by Student Government stating
that they might not exist without a heavy
voter turnout were meant “quite
literally.” He said that now if he were in a
position to
decide
on Student

Government’s fate, that he’d “look at the
election results real hard.”
Starrett termed the election a
“consciousness-raising experience." He
said that -he and others in Student
Government spoke to a large segment of
the student body during the campaign. He
said that they were able to find out what
was on the students’ minds. He said that
“we can’t do those things alone.”
“People didn’t feel that they had an open
line of communication with Student
Government,” said Starrett. He felt that
the “Speak Out” boxes that SG put in the
lounges were too impersonal to be
effective.
All of the senators that were interviewed
felt that keeping lines of communication
with the student body was of importance.
Kappa senator Tony Block put it at the
top of the things he’d like to accomplish as
a student senator. He said that “wants to
continue to get out with the students.”
Art Dane, Psi senator, indicated that he
found his “one-to-one” contact with the
student body beneficial. He said that “a lot
of people remembered me when I’d see
them in the halls and said they voted for
me.”
Dane, who expressed a desire to become
chairperson of the Senate’s public
relations committee, said “I’d like to see
Student Government become stable and
respected by the other constituency groups
on campus.”
Sens. Bagley and Block said that they’d
like to see something done to improve
parking and food services at the college.
On the parking issue Block said that he
and Dan Lyons were in the midst of
working on a shuttle bus system that would
run between A and J Bldgs.
Bagley felt that there should be
additional food services at A Bldg. He also
felt that prices should be more
“reasonable” and that the quality of food
being served could be improved.
The newly elected senators join Sens.
Eric Heinekamp, Psi college; Ginny
Emmel, Kappa; and Kathy Willig, Sigma.

RTA considers college
as possible transfer point
By Mark Ridolfi

The Cheshire Cat expression on Coach Dick Waiters’ face during
Tuesday night’s basketball game with Illinois Valley was a sure sign that
he knew something that wasn't evident to the rest of the crowd. Sure
enough, CD took the game, 98-82 before a nearly full house. For full
details on the important N4C game, see the story on Page 12.

Bus service to the CD campus has been
in action since Jan. 3, and already the
Regional Transportation Authority (RTA)
is considering changes.
RTA has monitors which ride the Route
715 bus (the CD route) and look for
possible improvements while noting the
number of riders, according to Nick
Rekas, regional affairs officer for the
RTA.
One idea, said Rekas, is the possible
designation of CD as a transfer point. This
means CD could be serviced by several
different routes, therefore meeting the
transportation needs of more students.
“This isn’t definite, but it is one of the
ideas we’re working on,” Rekas said.
Besides the present run which starts at
the Wheaton CNW station and runs to
George Williams College, the bus provides
shuttle between A Bldg, and the CD
facility west of Lambert Rd. The bus
leaves the CD bookstore 7 minutes before
ever hour from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., and
arrives at Bldg. A on the hour. Then it goes
back to the bookstore before continuing the
run.
The current run averages 280
passengers a week. Rekas said it takes

about a year to establish a full run.
The new route was established as a
result of CD students and faculty, and
Yorktown employes' calls to the RTA,
Rekas said.
After the need for a new bus run is
realized, the RTA plans the route and has
contractors submit bids. The tran¬
sportation contractor with the lowest bid is
awarded the contract.
The buses serving CD are part of 14
buses leased from Commuter Bus Co. of
Lombard for $64,500 a year.
Route maps are available at the in¬
formation office in K Bldg. To find the
closest bus stop to your home call the RTA
travel information at 800-972-7000.

Long weekend
starts Feb. 11
There will be no classes on Monday,
February 13. This is the official
observance of Lincoln’s birthday.
Even though it falls on the thirteenth,
this holiday is a lucky one for CD students
since it means that their weekend is
lenghtened by one more day.
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Restaurant

Disco

EATING *,DRINKING*DANCING
SUNDAY

WEDNESDAY

FOXY LADY NITE
NICKEL DRINKS 9-10 P.M.
BEST LOOKING LADY WINS
CASH & PRIZES

LADIES NITE
25' DRINKS FOR LADIES
BETWEEN 8-1 OP.M.

MONDAY

THURSDAY

ROCK N ROLL NITE
25' DRINKS 8-11 P.M.

DISCO PARTY
NICKEL DRINKS 8-1 OP.M.

TUESDAY
ROCK ’N ROLL PART II
25' DRINKS 8-11 P.M.

FRIDAY & SATURDAY
drinKcoupon
WITH ADMISSION
BETWEEN 8-9 P.M.

1732 West Ogden Avenue
Downers Grove
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PAIR HARD
CONTACT LENS

1

PAIR SOFT
CONTACT LENS

963-0088

*150
*225

What type of Contact Lens is best
for you? If you want Contact
Lenses, but are not sure which
type, call Contact Lens
Consultants. After a complete
eye examination and
consultation, we can help you
decide.
The above prices include:
• A complete eye examination
• Consultation
• All office visits for one full year
sj* All necessary supplies.;-;'*<r' Free insurance
• The latest in soft lenses
that do not require boiling
With Contact Lens Consultants you
get the Professional Care you
Deserve by a Registered Optometrist.
APPOINTMENTS ONLY - CALL

834-1963 OR 991-2425
BANKAMERICARD & MASTER CHARGE ACCEPTED

CONTACT LENS CONSULTANTS
Elmhurst Professional Building
333 W. let SL

Elmhurst IN 1912?

THERE IS
A UNIVERSITY
IN
ILLINOIS...

College asks receipts
to prove registration
How about one more story
about man against the system?
Consider the case of part-time
CD student Dave Neutz. His
problem turned out to be how
could he prove that he had
registered and paid for a class
when the college had no record
that he had done so.
In trying to get authorized
reimbursement for tuition for a
course to be paid for by LEEP
(Law Enforcement Education
Program), Neutz was asked
repeatedly why he hadn’t kept
the receipt he was given when
he registered and paid for the
class last November.
As he said, he kept the receipt
for a number of weeks and when
he thought he wouldn’t need it
any longer, he threw it away.
Then he learned that LEEP
would pick up the tab for the
course, so Neutz explained the
situation to the Financial Aids
Office. The situation seemed to
be well in hand when he was
given official authorization to
get his tuition money back from
the college.
Then, as Neutz said, “the
class-A run-around began.”

The people in the Accounts
Payable office said they needed
his copy of the receipt before
they could give him his money
back. Neutz agreed that would
be fine if he had it, but since he
didn’t, couldn’t they check the
records the college keeps to
verify that he had indeed paid
for the course? What about the
original of the receipt that he
had thrown away?
According to the accounting
people, even that original
wouldn’t prove anything since
they had no way of knowing if it
had been run through the
register.
All this leaves Neutz with a
number
of
unanswered
questions:
Just what evidence does the
college keep as to who has paid
for a course?
Isn’t the fact that a person’s
name is on a class list any proof
that he registered and paid for a
course?
How are class lists prepared
if not from a list of students who
have registered?
And most important of all,
will he ever get his money?

Students asked to join
‘in search of a dream’
All College Day on Tuesday,
March 7, should mean more to CD
students than just the fact that
there are no classes all day.
The theme for the day-long
program is “In Search of a Dream
— Renewal of the Miracle on 22nd
Street” and students, as well as
faculty, staff and community
members, are asked to participate
in the scheduled workshops and
discussions.
According to Richard Ducote,
chairman of the Century III
program, the day could really be
billed as Faculty Development
Day but even that doesn’t say it all.
Through discussion by small
groups of interested individuals, it
is hoped that a set of 25-year goals
for the college may be compiled.
All College Day will be sponsored
by the Century III program of the
college in conjunction with the
Faculty
Senate
and
the
Administrative Council. The
schedule of events follows.
9 a.m. to 9:15 a.m. Welcome and
opening remarks by psychology

instructor Barbara Hansen who is
acting executive director of the
Century in project,
9:15 a.m. to 10 a.m. Dr. Harold
Hodgkinson discussing “The
Future of the Two Year College.”
Hodgkinson is the education
director
of the American
Management Association, and a
past director of the National
Institute of Education.
10 a.m. to noon. Discussion in
small groups of “Goals for the
College of DuPage.” This will be
the grass-roots effort to produce
goals for the college for 25 years
from now.
Later in the afternoon, Dr.
Samuel Gould, the ongoing con¬
sultant for Century in, and
Hodgkinson will organize the
results of the suggestions made by
the small groups and will lead a
group discussion about what the
participants have suggested.
The meetings will all take place
in A Bldg, and further information
about the programs for All College
Day will be available soon.

That will transfer a lot of your earned credits.
All ol them.
That offers you a lot of academic majors in art..arts and sciences,
business communications, education, engineering/technology,
international studies, music, speech and hearing sciences.
Over 65.
That awards a lot of financial aid
Over $6.5 million.
That places a lot of its graduates in professional careers and
qraduate schools.
a
92%.
That has a lot of faculty dedicated to teaching.

>
100% of them.

That has a personal commitment to a lot of transfer students
Over 30% of the
entering enrollment.
That's Bradley University.

BRADLEY
UNIVERSITY.

In Peoria.

For information write:
Mr. Joseph A. Armenio/Director of Transfer Admissions
Bradley University/Peoria, IL. 61625
Call Toll Free:

Box 78

1-800-322-4240

.
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Elaine Williams

New rep
temporary
By Dan Faust

“I think this position can be
mutually benefitting for both the
students and the Board of
Trustees,” commented Elaine
Williams after being appointed last
week to take over as the student
representative on the Board. She
replaces John Kuttenberg, who
resigned.
She was selected for her
awareness of current issues, ac¬
cording to the minutes of the
meeting, and a sensitivity for how
these issues may affect the day to
day lives of CD students.
Williams also said that she
knows by face at least 200 students
and is acquainted with several
faculty members here. She
stressed that if any student wants
representation, he should seek her
out.
She is a full-time student, now
taking 18 credit hours, and an
accounting major. She has ac¬
cumulated more than 100 hours of
credit, in about 2% years of at¬
tendance. She plans to transfer to
Northern Illinois University or
Circle Campus in Chicago, and go
on to become a certified public
accountant.
Williams is presently employed
by L and S Industries in Addison,
where she is on the board of
directors. In the past, she has
worked ia a secretarial position for
an educational consultant in Oakbrook, where she assisted in
putting together programs for
private colleges'.
Formerly a secretary for the
PTA, Williams has one son, 16. In
her spare time, she plays bridge
and does antiquing. She also does
charitable
work with the
Association for Brain Tumor
Research.
Recommended by instructor
Gene Lebrenz and Kappa Dean
Tom Thomas, Williams was among
five students suggested. She will
hold the position until after the
Student Trustee election in March.

Special plastics
course offered
Because of a shortage of trained
plastics technologists, an evening
course based on industry’s needs is
being offered during the Spring
Quarter.
PT 101 Introduction to Plastics
(9P7SB) will begin on Thursday,
March 30 at 7 p.m. and will con¬
tinue each Thursday until June 8.
The course will delve into
materials, their uses, and their
selection. Processes will be
described thoroughly. Complete
orientation is planned.
Registration will be held on
March 8,9,13,14, and 15.
The Society of Plastics
Engineers endorses this course. It
will be conducted by Paul E. Fina,
past president of S.P.E. Finas has
25 years of experience and has
been a consultant for 10 years.
,i.1J
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Solar energy class
in business by spring
By Steve Mattes

The day may soon be upon us
when a centralized man-made
“mini-sun” will be the source
for an entire community.
This futuristic forecast may
not be the fantasy it sounds like.
With the steady depletion of
fossil fuel (oil, gas, coal) and its
ever increasing use, from 5 to 10
per cent a year, an alternative
source of energy is needed.
One alternative is solar
energy, which is becoming a
reality, in the opinion of Henry
Krass, physics teacher here.
Last spring, Krass attended
seminars on solar energy at the
University of Wisconsin. This,
plus his years of association
with Argonne Laboratory where
he has familiarized himself with
numerous scientific projects,
one being in solar con¬
centration, has led him to teach
a solar energy class this spring.
The three-credit class will
meet from 7 to 9:50 p.m.
Wednesdays and is listed in the
schedule as “special projects”
under Physics 198B.
Krass says the class is
designed so the average person
can benefit from it. No
prerequisites are required,
although some basic algebra
will be helpful to the students.
Some of the topics that will be
covered will be how to make
your own solar collector, which
collects solar radiation and
converts it to heat in a fluid or

gas.
Krass
uses
these
homemade collectors to par¬
tially heat his swimming pool in
the summer months.
How to store solar energy for
use when enough sunlight isn’t
available, such as at night and
on cloudy days, will also be
discussed.
Students will learn the ways
some people already depend
solely on a combination of solar,
wind and excretion processes
to create energy for heating and
cooling their homes.
Several members of the
faculty have expressed interest
in retrofitting the Park Far¬
mhouse with solar, wind and
biomass energy systems.
It is hoped if such a project is
a reality, students at the college
would be involved.
Krass believes the incline of
the south face of the roof and the
scarcity of trees are two big
pluses in the change that would
heat at least 50 per cent of the
house.
It is hoped the college will be
granted a government subsidy
covering a large percentage of
the cost of conversion, which is
not yet known.
Krass feels once the con¬
version of the house is made, it
could then be open to the public
on a tour basis to better educate
residents on the ways in which
we can conserve and supply
energy to our homes.

Task force to study
retrenchment policies
By Carol Henry

A Retrenchment Task Force of
the Administrative Council has
been formed and is currently
creating a reduction in force
(RIF) policy for the college, ac¬
cording to David Baughman,
assistant dean of Sigma College.
The main function of the RIF
policy will be to establish criteria
for cutbacks in programs and staff
should these cutbacks become
necessary, said Baughman.
“The Retrenchment com¬
mittee’s work is considered a
research project,” assured Baugh¬
man. “It is basically a policy
setting project and not one which
will set procedure here at CD.”
Baughman does not believe the
problem of reduction in force is as
critical at CD as it is in some
places.
“The drop in enrollment here
was predicted and I see an in¬
crease in enrollment by 1980 at CD.
I don’t personally see a real need to
reduce at this college,” he said.
Should retrenchment become
necessary it could be accomplished
in two ways, according to Baugh¬
man.
One way is to lay off instructors.
The second reduction in force
might be accomplished by a sort of
rearrangement process. People in
areas where certain programs are
being phased out could become
familiar, through re-training, with
related programs which are
continuing and might need ad¬
ditional or new instructors.
“In this way we would be
drawing from faculty within the
college and making it possible to
retain them even if their original
positions here are no lpnger
needed,” said Buaghman.
The committee will recommend
specific criteria by which to judge
a program’s viability, according to
Baughman.
“You might have a policy that
reads something like this, ‘If

enrollment in a particular
program drops by 30 percent and is
sustained over a two year period
we may have cause to drop that
particular program’,” said Baugh¬
man.
“This committee is composed of
administration so it will only offer
recommendations and should
always be open to faculty input for
any policy we might recommend,”
assured Baughman.
The committee’s findings, in
written form, will go to the
Administrative Council which will
then decide whether to recommend
it to the new college president.
So far the committee has only
met twice, said Baughman. They
have reviewed some of the existing
literature on this type of policy
from other colleges, he said.
Committee members are David
Baughman, chairman; Richard
Ducote, dean of LRC; Lucis Sutton,
director of Independent Study; Bill
Gooch, dean of Occupational
Education; Tom Thomas, dean of
Kappa, and Ted Zuck, director of
Campus Services.

Cantata needs
more singers
In May the combined College of
DuPage Concert Choir and
Chamber Singers will perform the
secular cantata “The Prairie.”
The words are from Carl Sand¬
burg’s “Cornhuskers.” The music
is by Lukas Foss, eminent com¬
poser and pianist.
Extra men and women are
needed for this demanding work.
Interested students can register
for Concert Choir, Music 120, which
meets Monday, Wednesday and
Friday from 11:30 to 2:20 or
Chamber Singers, Music 130,
which meets Tuesday and Thur¬
sday from 11:30 to 2:45. For further
information call Dr. Lambert at
ext. 2368 or 858-2671.

Frederick Hemke

Saxophonist
to be soloist
Frederick Hemke, classical
saxophonist, will be the featured
soloist with New Philharmonic at
College of DuPage in the or¬
chestra’s second concert Tuesday,
Feb. 21.
Hemke’s numerous guest ap¬
pearances in the United States and
abroad have established him in the
top class of the world’s wind
soloists. Hemke is chairman of the
wind and percussion instrument
department at Northwestern
University, Evanston, and visiting
professor at the Interlochen Arts
Academy.
He appears in solo recitals, as
guest soloist with orchestras and
band throughout the country, as
lecturer and clinician, as a writer
on saxophone pedagogy and
literature, and as a recording
artist. He also is an influential and
widely respected teacher.
Hemke will join the orchestra in
a performance of the Lars ErikLarson Concerto for Saxophone
and String Orchestra.
The program also includes the
Ibert “Hommage a Mozart,”
Gounod’s “Petite Symphonie for
Winds,” and the Beethoven
Symphony No. 1. Harold Bauer will
conduct.
Concert time is 8:15 p.m. in the
Campus Center. There is no ad¬
mission charge.

Are those wire
covers golden?
Hey, get this.
Four hubcaps valued at $275
were stolen from a car in the A-6
gravel lot last week.
That figure is right — they
were Oldsmobile wire hubcaps
and worth considerably more
than your average run-of-themill variety.

Willard’s Audio * TV J»_CR

$13495
Reg. ’21995
Limited Supply
L600 40 Channel In-Dash CB
with AM/FM/MPX Radio
• Extra-bright DAYNITEtm alphanumeric
channel readout • Local/distance ad¬
justs radio to handle most receiving
conditions as well as adjusting for weak
CB reception and local channel "Blast¬
ing" • Adjustable squelch eliminates
channel "Hash" between transmissions
• Powerful 12 WPA amplifier for public
address announcements • Convenient
channel selection from either micro¬
phone, front-panel or optional footswitch • Automatic FM stereo switching
• Frequency range: 25.965 to 27.405
MHz • Frequency tolerance: plus or
minus 0.005 per cent from — 30 C to
plus 50 C • Frequency stability: plus
0.001 per cent • RF power output: 4W
• Sensitivity: better than 0.5 uV for 10
dB (S plus N)/N • Bandwidth: plus or
minus kHz—6dB • Adjacent channel
rejection: better than 60 dB PA output:
12 W
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Ideas get a free ride
Do you have a hard time staying on the road while
trying to read the bumper sticker on the car in front of
you? If you’re an addict of this short form of literature,
perhaps you should try what Courier photographer
Maureen Murrin did this week. She found all these
stickers on cars in CD parking lots. If you think you’ve
seen a new or unusual one, let us know. Our collection is
growing.
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GIVE ME A HAND
NOT A FINGER

Student jobs
offer work
in many fields
By Steve Bromberger

How would you like to be a
student model, posing for art
students, or a student weatherman
broadcasting your forecast on
WDCB?
If you’re interested and
qualified, these are two of the jobs
handled through the Student
Employment Program.
About 200 students will be
provided jobs through the
program.
The College of DuPage puts
some $300,000 of its own money into
the program yearly. In return, the
college receives abundant student
labor, and the student receives a
salary and real life training in a job
that parallels his academic
program.
There are always a lot of clerical
jobs available from the vicepresident’s office to the records
office. These jobs are usually held
by qualified females, right?
Well, in the summer, girls have
also been running large main¬
tenance equipment, such as
tractors and large grass cutters.
The Ornamental Horticulture
people do a lot of summer work too,
planting trees and maintaining the
landscape.
There are many lab and student
assistant jobs available during the
year in each college. Most of them
require the student to check
equipment, set up presentations
and assist the teacher.
There are also many jobs
ranging
from
radiologic
technology assistant to orientation
leaders, from X-ray lab assistant
to peer helpers.
Whatever your qualifications,
there is probably a job for you. It’s
worth a check.

Spring trips
gearing up to

Tlee snow, ice
There is no need to sit around
and be bored this coming spring
break.
Not
when Student
Activities is offering two trips to
warmer climates. One may be just
what you need to help you forget
the cold, snowy winds of this
winter.
The Jamaica-Montego Bay
Trip offers a choice of $314 triple
occupancy and $319 double occupancy. This also includes air
fare, accommodations, baggage,
tips, taxes, round trip transfers
and a welcome punch party.
The trip is March 18-25. A $100
deposit is due at the Box Office
upon sign up and the balance is due
by March 3.
The Florida Trip to Daytona
offers a choice of transportation.
Round trip prices are $169 by bus
and $229 by airplane. These prices
also include a choice of hotel and
parties.
The trip extends from March 1826. A $100 deposit is required for air
transportation and $50 for bus.
Both deposits for the Florida trip
are due by March 3 at the Box
Office.
Don’t worry .because there is
plenty of space available for both
trips. For more information call
Kelley Etheridge at ext 2243 or the
Box Office in the Campus Center,
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Please support our
advertisers!
They are supporting
your paper!

Dr. Eugene Lebrenz, right, and Wheaton Bank official
Larry McGregor were in charge of the recent drawing to
pick the winner of a trip to Hawaii. The contest was
sponsored by the CD Scuba Club. The first-place winner
of an eight-day vacation for two was Bob Hawken of
Hinsdale. Karen Denlinga won the second-place prize of a
Toshiba stereo music system. Third, fourth and fifth
place prizes of $100, $50 and $25 respectively went to Jim
Kennedy, George Norris and Joy Belanger.
Photo by Mark Prezioso

Workshops to explain
financial aid applications
This winter and spring term the
Student Financial Aid Office will
conduct two workshops to assist
students in completing financial
aid forms for the 1978-79 school
year.
Instruction will be given on how
to complete financial aid forms for
the College of DuPage as well as
other colleges and universities.
The following program ap¬
plications will be covered: 1. Basic
Educational Opportunity Grant, 2.
ISSC Monetary Award, 3. ACT
Family Financial Statement.
The format of these workshops
will include a brief discussion of
the eligibility requirements for the
different programs, what benefits
can be received and a step-by-step
procedure for completing the

forms. A question and answer
session will follow.
The workshops will be conducted
on the Monday evenings of Feb. 20
in K127 and May 1 in K126 at 7:30
p.m. Parents are also invited to
attend.
Students may wish to secure the
above applications for the 1978-79
school year in the Student
Financial Aid Office in K126 prior
to the workshops. By doing this you
will have them at least partially
completed to take with you to the
workshop.
The Student Financial Aid Office
notes applications for financial aid
beginning fall term 1978 for the
1978-79 school year should be
submitted by May 1, 1978 if you
wish to receive full consideration
for awarding.

Voter turnouts here
Year
1967-68
1967-68
1968-69
1968-69
1968-69
1969-70
1969-70
1970-71
1970-71
1971-72
1972-73
1973-74
1974-75
1974-75
1975-76
1975-76
1976-77
1977-78
1977-78

ETection Date
11-10-67
4-15-68
10-22-68
2-4-69
4-21-69
2-12-70
5-7-70
1-18-70
4-23-71
No Results Available
No Results Available
No Results Available
4-23-75
5-6-75
10-22-75
5-12-76
10-26-76
10-77
10-1-78

Votes Cast
52
417
429
459
483
230
770
364
779

349
179
727
678
90
Called Off
1,386

P.J.’s is liquidating all art
supplies at 40% to 50%
off list price. While sup¬
plies last.
PJ’s ART & PHOTO
495-2626
170 E. Roosevelt Rd. Glen Ellyn 1 Mile east of Rt. 53 }
..

Professional

Tax Return
Preparation
at special student rates

Call 665-4849
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By Maureen Murrin and Mark Prezioso

Roving Reporters

If you could, what would you change about the college?

'
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PAUL RUSSO

MAHMOOD ZAMAN

JOt CHIAPETTA

LISA SIMON

“I’d like to see the physical
appearance of the campus im¬
prove. I think the area has a
natural beauty. I think they could
do more to the appearance of the
school to give it a collegiate at¬
mosphere. ”

“Just the parking. The
parking. The parking is what’s
bad. The cafeteria is too far.
Otherwise it’s fine. I like the
college.”

“I would certainly improve the
parking facilities first. First I’d
increase the number of parking
spaces and I’d move it closer to
the building because it’s too hard
to walk so far without shelter in
the winter.”

“The parking. I’d make it
closer so you wouldn’t have to
walk so far in the winter.”

“I’d like those gravel lots filled
in because I know a lot of people
use them. I think there should be
a hot food service over here
because there’s no time and the
weather keeps people from going
all the way over to the cafeteria.”

Elect Yackley, Lindsey, Murphy, Stoldt—

Faculty Senate picks 4 ‘search’ members
Betty Yackley and Dan Lindsey,

n
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Each senator /innt
cast IQ
12 ivotes,
giving
By Art Dane
The Faculty Senate Wednesday one vote to the 12 candidates of
chose Betty Yackley, Dan Lindsey, their choice. The top 12 vote getters
Ken Murphy, and Lee Stoldt to be appeared on the ballot for the
their representatives on the Search second round.
Round Two: Each senator cast
and Selection Committee for the
eight votes, giving one vote to the
new president.
The Senate had 25 applicants eight candidates of their choice.
The top eight vote getters ap¬
from which to choose.
They were: Craig Berger, Don peared on the ballot for the third
Carlson, Carter Carroll, A1 round.
Round Three: Each Senator cast
Cerasoli, Lucille Edwards, Ron
Fordonski, Bob Geyer, Roy four votes, giving one vote to the
Grundy, Hank Krass, Pat four candidates of their choice. The
Kurriger, Gene Lebrenz, Dallas top four vote getters became the
Lemmon, Dan Lindsey, Ken representatives to the Presidential
Murphy, Ray Olson, Con Patsavas, Search Committee.
Before the voting began, time
George Peranteau, Bob Peterson,
Pete Russo, Mary Ann Santucci, was allotted for any faculty mem¬
George Stanton, Lee Stoldt, Mary bers to make recommendations.
VanDeWarker, Jack Weiseman, or to present their personal support
of their favorite candidates. All of
and Betty Yackley.
The Senate voted by the the candidates that were recom¬
following procedure: Round One: mended were highly qualified.
Some candidates made their own

recommendations.
Ken Murphy addressed the
Senate with his qualifications. He
said, “ . . . I have served on the
Lisle School Board for seven years,
and I have been a member on se¬
lection committees in the past. . .
Next quarter I will have only
morning classes, and I will have all
my afternoons free

Try Alpha’s urban studies
for Chicago ‘experiences’

Need Social Security
numbers, Board says
By Dan Faust

The Board of Trustees acted
Wednesday night on a proposal to
make Social Security numbers
mandatory for CD students. The
new policy states that any student
seeking enrollment must provide a
Social Security number.
However, those students who are
unwilling or unable to provide such
a number, according to the
procedure, will temporarily be
assigned a nondiscriminatory
number. They will also be given a
Social
Security
Number
Application Form, and will be
requested to apply for a number
immediately.
As originally proposed, the
policy said, “Failure of students to
provide a Social Security number
within a reasonable length of time
may result in action authorized by
the Illinois Community College
Board.” In another section, it
stated, “Future registrations for
those students not providing a
valid Social Security number after
use of the nondiscriminatory
numbers for two quarters may be
withheld.”
Both of these passages were
struck from the policy before it
was passed.
“An Illinois public community
college may withhold credit for
failure to comply with the sub¬
mission of a. Social Security
number,” aecording to the.ICCB
’_;'S s.kjj r
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who are members of the Faculty
Senate, opted not to take part in the
voting because they were on the
ballot. They both agreed that it
would be unethical and un¬
professional for them as senators
to participate.
Carter Carroll was voted in as an
alternate.

Manual, which also states that the
college may withhold grades for
the same reason. It goes on to say
that the student may also be ad¬
ministratively removed from the
institution for failure to comply.
The discussion questioning
whether these threats should be
included in the policy began when
Dan Lyons, student government
representative, asked why the
“nondiscriminatory number
couldn’t be used throughout a
student’s entire stay here, if he
prefers not to get a Social Security
number.
He said “certain religious sects
had complained about the man¬
datory use of the number because
of what they saw as Biblical im¬
plications.
College President Rodney K.
Berg
called
the
policy
“discriminatory” with those
stipulations, and said he was
neither in agreement with the
administration or ICCB to pass the
policy as it was originally
proposed.
After further discussion by the
Board, chairman Ronald Miller
proposed to withdraw the two
sections in question, and the policy
was subsequently approved.
Meanwhile, the Board noted the
last day to file petitions for
nomination of candidates for the
Student Trustee position is March
17. Election day is set for April 8.

'
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Have you ever looked upon the
race track as a classroom? Does a
tour of the Chicago Post Office
sound interesting? How about
“riding along” with a police of¬
ficer, or visiting Chicago’s Water
Filtration Plant? All these and
many other experiences go to
make up Alpha’s Urban Studies
Program.
The idea behind the program is
to utilize the resources of a major
metropolitan area, such as
Chicago, for learning experiences,

in
cooperation with a faculty advisor,
can use to generate college credit.
Urban Studies meets on Friday
nights, or occasionally on Satur¬
days and Sundays. Students may
register for up to 12 hours of credit
in the Program and may expect to
be intimately involved in planning
the various experiences that will
be had for the Quarter. For more
information about the program,
contact Fred Hombach or Martha
Thomas at the Alpha Office, J-107,
ext., 2356-57.

Schmidt named
to Union group
Tom Schmidt, associate director
of the Campus Center, has been
selected a two year college
coordinator for Region of the
Association of College UnionsIntemational (ACU-I).
The appointment was announced
recently by Dorothy Pijan, vice
president for regional affairs.
As regional coordinator, Schmidt
will serve on the staff of the
regional representative for those
member colleges and universities
in Wisconsin, upper peninsula of
Michigan and the Chicago area of
Illinois.
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TESTS AVAILABLE

The Office of Testing is offering
several tests during February.
Information and registrations may
be obtained by stopping at J131 or
calling 858-2800, Ext. 2400.
CLEP Exams — Subject, will be
offered Tuesday, Feb. 14, at9 a.m.,
and CLEP, General, on Thursday,
Feb. 16, at 9 a.m.
The Nursing Entrance Exam
will be given Wednesday, Feb. 15,
at 9 a.m.

All refunds from the cancelled December 1 7, 1977
concert must be picked up at the Campus Center
Box Office, K bldg, by 5 p.m. Friday, February
17,1978. The refund account will be permanently
closed out at that time.

Sun., Feb. 26
Mon., Feb. 27

Tues., Feb. 28

CD Concert Choir.

Campus Center - K Building, 8:15 p.m.

Video-tape Network, ‘ ‘History

of the Beatles”,

A2012,8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

The Casualaires, Coffeehouse, noon to 2 p.m.
Video Pong Tournament. A-Building Games Room, noon to 3 p.m.
Video-Tape Network, “History of the Beatles”, A2012, 8a.m. to 5p.m.
Duke Tumatoe and the All-Star Frogs, Coffeehouse, noon to 2 p_nv
Dr. J. Allen Hynek-author of Close Encounters of the Third Kind, Building k
Campus Center, 8 p.m. $1.00 for students. $1.75 for public.

Wed., March 1

Thurs., March 2

Video-Tape Network, ‘ ‘History of the Beatles”, A20112, 8am to 5 p.m.
Dick Eastman Band, Coffeehouse, noon to 2 p.m., CD Party Night
Video-Tape Network, ‘ ‘ History of the Beatles”, A2012, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m
Joel Mabus, Guitar and Banjo Workshop, Coffeehouse, noon to 4 p.m.
Disco-Snowball Turnabout, (Featuring the Light Fantastic Computerized Disci DanceLighting System), K Building Campus Center, 8 p.m. to midnight. $1.00 for students, $1
public.

Fri., March 3

Video-Tape Network, “History of the Beatles”, A2012, 8 a.m. to 5 pm.
Erin Isaac, Coffeehouse, 7:30 p.m. to 10:30 p.m.. $1.75 for students, $2.00 for public.
CD Concert Band, K Building Campus Center at 8:15 p.m.

Sat., March 4

Children’s Theatre,

Walt Disney’s “Dumbo”,

$.50 for children and $1.00 for adults.
Concert-Corkey Siegel and Erin
_for students and $2.50 for public.

Isaac,

K Building Campus Center at 2 p.m.,

, „
S2 00
K Building Campus Center at 8 p.m., $2.
---..
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The Courier is a weekly news
publication serving College of DuPage.
Editorial offices are in the white barn
east of J Bldg. Telephone, 858-2800, ext.
2379 or 2113. Advertising rates available
upon request. The college is located at
Lambert Road and 22nd Street, Glen
Ellyn, Ill. 60137.
.JoleneWestendorf

(Editorial opinions do not
necessarily represent the views of
the staff or the College of DuPage.)

Managing Editor .Gary Swanson
Photo Editor.Mark Prezioso
Sports Editor.pete Garvey
Advertising Manager.Larry Smith
Staff Cartoonist.Dario Tranter
Circulation Manager.Ben Eaton
Faculty Adviser.Gordon Richmond

Putting politics aside
Armed with the largest total of votes
cast in any kind of Student Government
election ever, the newly-elected student
senators ready themselves to take office.
Ideals in hand, they prepare themselves
for a healthy dose of politics, College of
DuPage style.
For those of us who have observed the
activities of SG for the past few years, and
in particular the dearth of student apathy
that has surrounded them, the obvious
quetion is, “how in the world did they do
it?”
Answering that question is no easy
matter. At the risk of being accused of

Policy
As of this week, the Courier is asking all
those who submit letters to the editor to
limit them to a maximum of 250 words.
Anything under that is fine, but anything
over will be subject to editing, or not being
run at all.
Everyone with a legitimate gripe or
thank-you is welcome to write a letter.
‘My Turn’ columns will now be limited to
two double-spaced typewritten pages,
which is plenty of space to give
background information and make a point.
The place to write to: Editor, Courier,
College of DuPage, Glen Ellyn, Ill. 60137.
— Jolene Westendorf

taking pot-shots at SG, it’s always easier to
determine why the voters stay away from
the polls at their elections.
Not nearly as many campaign posters
were set up to push individual candidates
as there were pamphlets and flyers
handed out and posted on the walls that
publicized the issues and urged students to
vote.
In effect, it didn’t really matter which
candidate the voter chose. A vote for any
of the candidates in effect became a vote
for the viability of Student Government.
Each vote added that much more force to
whatever clout that SG has, real or
imagined, on this campus.
However, there is no reason for Student
Government to become overly confident
over this turnout.
Just as they had put their fate in the
hands of the -student body, those of the
student body that voted have taken the
challenge of SG. It’s up to Student
Government to justify the confidence of
the student body.
Student Government should be
reminded that the approximately 8.7 per
cent of the student body is hardly an
overwhelming mandate. They should also
remember that the tide of public opinion
can turn one way just as easily as the
other.
—Gary Swanson

Talking transfer
Don Dame
Western Illinois University (Macomb)
will bring an advanced registration team
to our campus on May 22 and 23 so that
College of DuPage students transferring to
Western can register for Western’s fall,
1978 classes. This means that students who
meet Western’s admission application
deadline of March 10, 1978 do not have to
participate in an on-campus (at Western)
summer registration for the fall term.
By participating in the Western
Advanced
Registration
Program
(WARP), you will have the same
opportunity to register for classes as do
Western’s returning students and will not
need to take time off from your summer
job to go to Western and register for fall
classes. This initial registration for classes
at Western is personalized.
1. Have admission application on file by
March 10. Applications for Admission to
Western- can be found in PICS in our LRC
and our Student Assistance Center
2. Have official transcripts mailed from
each college attended to include all credit
earned prior to spring quarter, 1978.
3. Cumulative “C” average for all hours
attempted
4. Spring quarter, 1978 schedule to
include course number, department, and
credit hours for each course as listed in the
CD catalog.
5. Transcripts and spring quarter class
schedules MUST be on file at Western no
later than April 14.
Last spring, fifty-five (55) CD students
participated in the WARP program in the
Campus Center at CD. If you would like to
hear the comments of some of those CD
students, via audio tape, concerning the
WARP program you could listen to the
tape which is available in the Planning and
Information Center for Students (PICS) in

the LRC and in the small college
information centers. The student
comments were made prior to, during, and
after completing the WARP program.
North Central College (Naperville) has
established a scholarship program for
outstanding students at College of
DuPage. These awards are called the
Distinguished Scholar Awards and are as
follows:
1. The awards will consist of two $1,000
scholarships and two $500 scholarships.
The recipient must enroll for the 1978-79
academic year.
2. The awards will be renewed for a
second year providing the recipient
maintains a 3.0 grade point average based
on a 4.0 scale at North Central.
3. The awards may be used for any
program offered at North Central and are
not based on financial need but rather
academic and personal excellence.
Some of the qualifications for the
scholarship awards are:
1. Applicants must have completed a
minimum of 93 quarter hours acceptable
to North Central or have received an A.A.,
A.S. or A.G.S. degree from CD prior to
enrollment for the fall term, 1978.
2. Applicant must have earned a
minimum cumulative grade point average
of 3.3 at CD computed by the method used
at North Central.
3. Applicant will participate in a
personal interview at North Central
College.
4. All applications must be submitted by
April 30.
Interested students can pick up
scholarship forms at the Student Financial
Aid Office (K-126) at CD or by writing the
Office of Admission, North Central
College, Naperville, Illinois 60540.

Letter to the Editor
To the Editor:
During the past few weeks Student
Government has been roundly and, at
times, viciously attacked on the pages of
the Courier and elsewhere. Some of this
has been well-deserved, and it is certainly
not my purpose here to explain away such
travesties as the failure of the previous
Senate election or of the Student Body
President to bother attending the early
presidential
selection
committee
meetings. Clearly there can be no
satisfactory explanation of these things by
any member of the Student Government to
the student body it purports to represent.
Nor is it my purpose to make retorts to
those who feel that attacks on Student
Government provide comic relief, and
outlet for weak analysis, or just good
sport. There is something much more
substantive here, to which I feel I must
respond.
In a recent issue, a letter from Ms.
Barbara Hansen, Psychology instructor
(and Administrative Intern), appeared.
This letter leveled a number of low-lying
charges at me, and it’s ironic that Ms.
Hanson did so much sniping in the same
letter where she called for an end to
sniping.
It has never been my intention during or
after the decision to fire Dr. Berg to claim
“credit for the kill” like some mideast
terrorist. I can’t imagine what sort of
“credit” is to be taken in such a thing, and
certainly there is no “glee” to be felt when
a person of Dr. Berg’s education
stature is lost — whatever the reason.
Ms. Hansen surely has had far more
extensive experience with Dr. Berg than I;
but during the year that I dealt with him, I
knew Dr. Berg to be the single most
committed person here to finishing
construction of the campus. There were
also many areas where Dr. Berg and I had
lengthy,
and
at times heated,
disagreements. All in all, however, I found
Dr. Berg (and both his Vice Presidents) to
be more understanding of some of the
problems of students than other
administrators I’d been in contact with.
Make no mistake, I have supported the
Board’s decision regarding Dr. Berg. But
to suggest that this support indicated
“glee” on my part is just ludicrous, and to
believe that, is truly to be operating under
a “delusion.”
I have supported the Board’s decision
because I’m truly convinced that the
Board is aware of things which I can not,
and which cannot be spoken about publicly
without risk of a lawsuit. Similar types of
constraints prevent the State’s Attorney’s
office from making statements about the
affairs of the Grand Jury Investigation.
When I agreed to sit with a Courier
reporter to discuss what I knew of the
history of these matters, it was after
concluding that the students weren’t being

adequately informed by half a columninch on the Grand Jury next to six column
inches on “flu-germs.” I did not choose the
photograph used in that story, nor did I
write the “How College Probe Began”
headline. And I imagine that if the State’s
Attorney’s office could issue statements, it
would soon become clear that what is now
a Grand Jury investigation did not begin in
Student Government. The investigators
for the State’s Attorney have a trifle too
much professional experience to require
Student Goemment personnel to show
them which rugs to look under.
If there is an “accomplishment” to
be had out of all this, it is probably not
Student Government’s — or mine. But the
students deserve to know that Student
Government was not blind to apparent
mispractices involving their tuition and
fee money, and was not afraid to look into
these matters even at the risk of Student
Government’s existence. To do this, it was
felt, took chutzpah (in the connotative
sense: “Guts”) — that’s where tne
commission got its name, and not from
some James Bond flick.
Sources of information for the
commission who were CD employees were
given names other than their own because
those sources are PEOPLE and needed to
be protected from discovery by their
superiors. Even despite the precautions
taken by us, at least two of the people who
agreed to meet with us were later ferreted
out, and no longer work for this college.
The first of these was enough for the
commission and became another reason
that it asked to be dissolved. It was to
avoid this that commission sources were
given names — and not to make us feel like
private eyes.
What ended up as a “My Turn” column
about the commission started out as my
notes for a fact sheet that some Senators
asked me to write for their benefit. At the
end of my interview with the Courier, they
asked to borrow these notes (unfinished)
and on Thursday I opened the Courier to
find that I’d written a “My Turn.” The
ending to that column was not written by
me, but instead was taken from my taped
interview with the Courier. Perhaps that’s
why the abrupt conclusion makes it seem
as if the current investigation resulted
from actions by Student Government.
Finally, I must heartily agree with Ms.
Hansen that persons should be considered
innocent until proven guilty. The fact of a
Grand Jury investigation indicated only
reasonable suspicion on the part of the
State’s Attorney and, although I share that
suspicion, it is not tantamount to guilt.
Lastly, I echo Ms. Hansen’s desire to
pull together toward some desirable end.
It’s time to think about rebuilding this
college, and that’s the best way to do it.
David Starrett
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That’s Show Biz
/

Craig Gustafson
During a recent trip to Hollywood, I was granted an interview with Chuck
Embarrass, the creator and host of “The Wrong Show”.
Craig: Mr. Embarrass, your show has been criticized as tacky, banal, crude,
unshowmanlike, and totally lacking in any social or artistic value whatsoever.
Embarrass: It’s clean. It’s very clean.
C: But do you think that sanitation is a replacement for entertainment?
E: Certainly. Look, I’ve been in this business for a long time, and I know what people
enjoy seeing.
C: They enjoy seeing a talentless amateur make a fool of himself.
E: Exactly. Some even enjoy being embarrassed. Quite a few, surprisingly. But I’m
not complaining. We need those freaks, God love ’em.
C: Freaks?
E: Sure. You ever seen some of the weirdos we get? We had one guy who played
‘Rhapsody in Blue’ by cracking his knuckles. The entire number.
C: What happened?
E: He broke all his fingers—but he won! He won.
C: Do these hopefuls have much of a chance for a show business career?
E: No.
C: Not at all?
E: Not a prayer. Would you hire some middle-aged broad who recites ‘Casey at the
Bat’ while twirling a hula-hoop?
C: No.
E: Of course not. No one will.
C: But what about the good acts that get on every six months or so?
E: We all make mistakes, Craig. Be fair.
C: But what do you say to a terrific singer who loses out to a yo-yo spinner?
E: I say, “That’s show biz. Tough luck, sucker! ”
C: Isn’t that pretty cruel?
E: Cruelty is a form of kindness, Craig, a form of kindness. That’s what the ‘ ‘Wrong
Show” is all about.
C: You always state, “This is all fun, folks. Nobody here takes it seriously.” What
about all those hopeful contestants who are pinning everything on this one TV
break?
E: Don’t be so kindhearted, lad. Really, none of them take the show seriously. Those
rumors about threats on my life are all unfounded. And that one fellow was judged
as an accident.
E: He accidentally stabbed himself with a suicide note on the end of the knife?
E: Those things happen, Craig.
C: Getting away from the contestants for a moment...
E: And about time.
C: ... what about the “Celebrity Panal”? Do you really feel that James Hampton
and Alan Hewitt are big names?
E: They’re recognizable, Craig. That’s all we care about. Hampton was on “F
Troop” for 2 or 3 years, and Alan Hewitt was on “My Favorite Martian” for the
entire run. You should have heard the applause for Hayden Roarke.
C: Do you think that any contestant will become a star? By a fluke?
E: Well, of course. We have hundreds of contestants. One of ’em’s gotta make it!
C: Do you seriously believe that?
E: No. What kind of fool do you take me for? Between you, me and the tape recorder,
Craig, there is nothin’ like a dame — I mean experience. If an act really wants to
make it, they should get an agent and work nightclubs for a few years. With all the
experienced people waiting for jobs in Hollywood and on Broadway, no one, but no
one is going to hire a neophyte, no matter how talented. You won’t print that, of
course.
C: Of course.
E: Good. Just remember, we all laugh at people in pain.
C: I don’t.
E: Then you’re the exception! You’re the exception, sir. I know I frequently go down
to the emergency ward at the hospital. They have some of the funniest sick people
you’ll ever see. I personally signed three of them for the show. Wanna go down
I
there now? There was a train wreck about an hour ago. The place’ll be packed.
j
C: Some other time, maybe the next time I’m in town and you’re not. Thank you very
much for the time, Mr. Embarrass.
E: Not at all. I’ve become so rich by draining the life’s blood out of hundreds of
contestants that I can spend the time doing whatever I want, talking to you, going
down to the emergency ward. Sometimes I just stand on a street corner and trip
old ladies.
C: You trip old ladies?
E: It gets a laugh.
C: Not from the old ladies.
E: So what? I think it’s worth a little pain to one person to make ten others laugh.
You’d be surprised how many old ladies see it my way.
C: Look, I have to go, Mr. Embarrass...
E: Yes, so do 1.1 have an appointment on Hollywood Blvd. in one hour. I’m going to
kick a cripple and steal his crutches. Now that’s funny!
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More letters to the Editor
Dear Editor:
If I may, I would like to express my
personal feelings pertaining to the fire
alarm that went off in A Bldg, this past
week.
After being told to leave the building by
my instructor, I hurried down the hall on
the third floor to exit the building. While
leaving the third floor, I was shocked to
see that instructors were still giving
[lexams, and had not evacuated their
students. Upon reaching the second floor,
there were still labs being held. When I
reached the entrance doors, they were
packed with people, and it was very
difficult even leaving the building.
This isn’t what I call adequate
evacuation. I’ve taken into account that it
is no easy task for an instructor to prepare

an exam, or to prepare a lab. This is,
however, no excuse to jeopardize the lives
of students, and an adequate evacuation
should have been mandatory.
I realize this may have only been a drill,
and I also realize that a school this large is
frequently plagued with false alarms. This
is no excuse, and they taught us all earlier
in life what happened to the little shepherd
boy who cried wolf.
Also, I would like to note that there were
many of the fire doors in the halls and
stairwells that didn’t close. This also is a
hazard to the well-being of the school and
the student body. They have been put there
to help prevent the spread of fire. If they
don’t close, one may as well discard them.
JohnW.Henschel

You may visit this site with Alpha students during Spring quarter, or
wait another 100 years or so, and visit the CD campus because this is
how A Bldg, will probably look.

Desert will be home
iu apt mg Alpha students
The southwest desert in spring may be a
colorful blanket of flowers or a thin white
powdering of snow that melts under the
warm mid-day sun. This year’s spring
bloom is expected to be one of the best
since 1974. It is a living exhibit of the
dynamics of the bio-sphere balance. Pre¬
historic man called it home for centuries.
Spring quarter students from College of
DuPage will explore the desert as a source
for experience and study. Students will
spend the first part of the quarter
planning, organizing, and studying for the
field. Preparations will include applicable
skills training and outfitting instruction.
The field experience is designed to
challenge all levels from inexperienced
beginner to old hand. During May we will
travel the southwest desert, sometimes on
foot, sometimes by van, and possibly by
not moving but spending time to work with
people in service projects. Course work
wiU be finalized during the last two weeks

of the quarter.
Participants are expected to enroll for a
minimum of twelve credit hours. While the
trip is oriented towards transferable
course work in desert ecology, earth
science, and anthropology, as with many
Alpha field studies, it is also possible to
include courses in humanities, English,
psychology, and sociology.
The selection of courses is based on
individual student interests, needs, and
projects. While one student might be
taking Biology 288; Desert Ecology;
Anthropology 188; Native American
Culture; and English 103, another student
might take Humanities 100; Philosophy
188; Native American Philosophies; and
Biology 110.
The field experience is expected to cost
approximately $150 plus transportation
and tuition.
If you are interested and wish more
information, stop by Alpha in J107 A&B
and see Peter Klassen.

No excuse is good enough
for not seeing Second City
By Craig Gustafson
Some of the excuses I have heard for not
indulging in the joys of Chicago theater,
specifically Second City, are as follows:
inadequate parking, bad neighborhood,
and who wants to pay to see what can be
seen on TV, via Second City Television,
Saturday Night Live, Monty Python, etc.?
The last reason is foolish, but the first
two are points that I, of the timid ways,
have been known to bring up. I have now
seen that there are plenty of parking lots
hidden in decrepit alleys, if you wish to use
them. The neighborhood isn’t Lake Shore
Drive, but I was with a group of about 20
people, and felt reasonably secure.
The present revue, “Upstage,
Downstage”, tackles such noble Chicago
traditions as Phil Donahue, Ron Hunter,
and PBS’ beloved old Lowell Thomas, as
well as presenting the classical biblical
soap opera sketch, “The Guiding Star”.
My favorite sketches were the
aforementioned scenes, along with the
scene where Will Porter and James
Belushi as Seals and Croft, desperately try
to lip-sync a song while their tech-director
keeps switching records on them; the
Ecological Revival Meeting; and the semiserious sketch where a Jewish teacher
attempts to deal with the parents of a child
with extreme Nazi leanings.
At the risk of hurt feelings, I’m going to
name favorites. Out of six very funny
people, the three who made me laugh the
most were Don DePollo, Belushi, and
Miriam Flynn.
Flynn is one of the funniest ladies I have
seen. Her changes of character are
complete and absolute. In her best
moment, during the Phil Donahue sketch,
she played a rather spacy lady who wrote

a book on the benefits of total obedience to
a male spouse. When a line (infrequently)
wouldn’t get a laugh, she’d get it by
mugging. A very funny woman.
Belushi can be mildly described as ultraenergetic. His best moments were in the
airport scene, where he spent most of the
time bouncing off the wall, and a thirtiethbirthday scene, where he went totally
bananas and started improvising with
chairs, kneeling on them, looking down,
and screaming, “My God, I’ve lost me
legs!” (singing) “Bess, you is my woman
now”, and sitting with his back on the seat,
staring up and announcing, “Scott
McCloud, Space Angel!” Then, in a
Spanish accent, “Thees ees descusting!
But I love it.” He’s good enough when he
sticks to the lines, but when he goes nuts,
he’s great.
DePollo is a dangerous man. Looking
disturbingly like Peter Lorre’s younger
brother, he ad libs, without giving a person
time to catch his breath, resulting in what
Mel Brooks refers to as “killer laughter.”
Particularly during the Lowel Thomas
sketch and the final improvisation, his
actions resulted in a paramedic team
standing guard. “Table 5, Charlie. One
just passed out.” He’s menacingly funny.
But, without doubt, the prize for the
night goes to new member Nate Herman.
In a spectacularly funny debut, this
energetic comic, with his sparkling wit
and electric personality, stole the show. He
created a level of energy unequalled by
many more experienced comics.
“Upstage, Downstage” closes in a few
days, but the new show opens in about a
month. If you like good, professional,
occasionally spontaneous comedy, go see
it.
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Plants bask in 85 degree sunshine with Arctic-like
weather only a window away.

Picking snapdragons in
February is only a dream to
most people here. But to
Tina Nyhart, left, and Ellen
Colter, right, it is a common
occurrence
in
the
greenhouses.

Horticulture program
is green and growing
By John Schla vone
Behind the Bookstore and its adjacent buildings, a seven-foot high
fence surrounds seven greenhouses.
Four years ago when Bob Huntley first started teaching ornamental
horticulture at CD, there were only two. The other five greenhouses
were constructed just last summer by Huntley and students who
volunteered their time and labor.
The buildings are wooden frames covered with heavy plastic and
cost approximately $3,000 each. Each greenhouse provides about 2,100
square feet of space and is heated by small gas heaters. Heating costs
per week for the seven buildings run about $200.
As with other areas of the college, the horticulture department has
grown because the number of students interested in the subject has
increased substantially. Four years ago, Huntley had two classes with
about 15 students in each. Today there are 10 such classes with 25 to 50
in each.
Ornamental horticulture classes are taught primarily in the
greenhouses, and students also visit the Morton Arboretum.
Huntley estimates that there is $150,000 worth of plants in his seven
greenhouses. Some 100 different chemicals are used to keep
destructive insects at a minimum, and the seven foot fence helps to
keep thefts down.
Plants grown by the horticulture classes are used as decorations all
year round but especially during the holidays. Specific plants are also
used in biology and various other classes. Many house plants can also
be purchased at the greenhouses. During the summer and fall fresh
vegetables grown by the classes are made available for sale to the
public.
A 10-acre tree nursery to the south of A Bldg, is another of Huntley’s
responsibilities. He estimates that within three years some trees will
be ready to be transplanted to various spots around campus.

Photos by Maureen Murrin
At left above, Vincent
Caffarello does the daily
plant watering. Bob Huntley,
above, cuts poinsettias so a
new plant will grow.

Looking like frozen army barracks, the greenhouses line up behind the
Bookstore.

This greenhouse brings the jungle to a snow-covered
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irking jam-ups are the result —
Student Activities Presents:

Students prefer morning classes
By Betsy Bliss
hough many students blame
parking dilemna on class
is to A bldg., a CD student
ir quarter 1978 registration
>y indicates that the students
have no one to blame but
selves.
porting student preferences
lass hours, the survey shows
for this quarter, 10.3 per cent
he student body actually
rred early morning (6-9 a.m.)
es and 18.9 per cent preferred
ing 9 a.m.-noon classes,
wever, those percentages are
student preferences. Actual
hours taken by the students
iiffer, but only slightly. As
;ed to student preference, 8.9
cent actually take early
ing classes and 22.1 per cent
morning classes,
n Gault, dean of instruction,
he doesn’t really know why
nts prefer morning classes
ad of afternoon classes,
nigh he admits that a variety
dasses are scheduled for
ling hours, the students and
the instructors tend to like it
way.
;
charge of laying down the
ilines for scheduling, Gault
lill Gooch, dean of instruction

for occupational programs, are
seriously considering taking
another look at the schedule in
order to find a possible solution to
the parking problem and the
shortage of classrooms between 9
a.m. and noon.
The most obvious solution to
these problems would be to
schedule more classes in the af¬
ternoon. This plan has met with
little success. According to the
survey, only 3.9 per cent preferred
afternoon classes and 5=7 per cent
were actually taking classes of¬
fered between 3 and 6 p.m., in¬
dicating that courses were offered
at less preferred hours, but were
taken anyway for some unknown
reason.
Scheduling classes in the af¬
ternoon may cause some un¬
foreseen problems, though. Ted
Tilton, vice president of academic
affairs, claims that courses offered
in the afternoon have been poor
enrollment. He thinks it would be
best if some kind of student opinion
research was done on this subject.
Due to the poor enrollment of
afternoon classes, many courses
have had to be dropped, leaving
many students dismayed and short
of credit hours. Gault claims that
not only does he have to be aware

For your Valentine

Plants last longer than
cut flowers!
Tropical Plants
Redwood Clocks
Antiques
10% off for students with I.D.

250 S. Washington, Naperville

420-1118
902 Roselle Rd., Schaumburg

893-5574

EARTSH

SI FLOWERS

pend Your Valentine
iFhe FTD LoveBundle® Bouquet.

i spray of
parkling hearts in
colorful bouquet,
four FTD Florist
:an send one
ilmost anywhere
>y wire, the
TD way. Order early.
Most FTD Florists accept major
redit cards.)

Usually available
for less than

$15

^ Those FTD Florists
Really Get Around.
*As an independent businessman, each
FTD Member Florist sets his own prices.
<nl978 Florists' Transworld Delivery.

OO'

of student needs but also respon¬
sible to the taxpayers. Therefore,
classes with small enrollments
have had to be cancelled.
Gault explains that a class with a
small enrollment can be costly.
When the class is small in size,
more money is spent on one
student than on a larger sized
class.
By comparison to other colleges,
both two-year and four-year in¬
stitutions, the problems with class
scheduling and limited parking
may just be an unknown fact of
college life.
Gault compared CD’s Spring
Bulletin with a fall bulletin from
Triton
and
University
of
Wisconsin-Oshkosh. Both of these
schools offered their classes at
much the same times as CD, with
more courses scheduled in the
morning and less in the afternoon.
Although things are quite dif¬
ferent at a school like the one at
Oshkosh, Triton is a community
college like CD, with many of the
students also commuters.

iff d.

A special marketing task force,
formed by the Administrative
Council (AC), is now an arm of the
President’s office, on suggestion of
the Council.
The task force was formed to
make the community more aware
of CD and what the college has to
offer, and to determine ways of
increasing the retention of
students, according to Tom
Thomas, dean of Kappa.
The task force was changed from
an AC group, composed entirely of
administrative personnel, to the
President’s office in order to
permit a more representative
committee including faculty and
students as well as administration.
The director of Institutional
Research, Dr. Steve Groszos, is
chairman of the group. He has sent
out a letter to faculty and student
groups asking for their recom¬
mendations for other members.
The task force will have its first
meeting at the end of this week.

I

Feb. 15

The Professionals

Feb. 22

The Taming of die Shrew

March 1

Taxi Driver

March 8

Bed and Board

Free Admission
Room A1106

Two Showing Times
Wednesday 2 p.m. & 7 p.m.

SPRING BREAK In DAYTONA BEACH
^7 DAYS 6NITES
MAR. 18 to MAR.
$169.00 per person - bus
Deposit
$239.00 per person - air
$50bus.
K

K

$100 air

due March 3
DEPART
«ETU«N

SATUROAT MARCH 18. FROM GLER ELLYN
SUNMY
26‘ evening ARRIVAL

REFRESHMENTS EN ROUTE
IN DAYTONA at the PLAZA CO. HOTELS
• THE PLAZA • THE HAWAIIAN INN » THE PAGODA • THE ALASKAN •
• L0CATE0 OIRECTLV ON THE BEACH
• AIR-CONDITIONING, COLOR TV., RESTAURANT.
TELEPHONES. HEATEO POOL. OISCO. t LOtRGE
• PATIO PARTIES
• DISNEY WORLD TRIP OPTION
• $169.00 BASED ON 6 TO A DELUXE SUITE

$50 deposit at sign up
Prices subject to change
RESERVE NOW- SPACE IS UMITED!
Applications
Box office, K bldg. 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
FOR INFO AND RESERVATIONS CONTACT:
KELLEY ETHRIDGE
College of DuPage Campus Center
Bldg. K, Room 134 D
858*2800
-i.~ VCRJ1RA16 n: COCOAS KWEP ■ 47il\MS’GQfK>0 • 9Crt liMOScvrjt: - OGt£i23-*>C Ext. 2243

Police Log
Jan. 31, 10:30 p.m. Two non¬
students were found in possession
of beer in the K-2 parking lot. The
liquor was confiscated and the
individuals were warned that beer
is not allowed on campus.
Feb. 1, 9:45 a.m. A CD faculty
member reported a wall mirror and
frame missing from A3005E.
Feb. 1, 9 p.m. A Japanese letter
opener with sentimental value was
found to be missing from a CD
faculty member's desk drawer.
Feb. 2, 8:30 a.m. 2 CD staff
members were involved in a minor
accident on K-2 drive.
Feb. 2, 9 a.m. A minor accident
involving 2 cars occurred in the A-2
parking lot.
Feb. 2, 10:30 p.m. A CD student
reported his car roof slashed, his
door unlocked and a tape case
containing 23 tapes missing from
the front seat of his car.
Feb. 2, 10:30 p.m. Smoldering
lighting ballast caused burning
eyes and nausea to students in A
lab 1-M and hallways of A bldg.
Although a security officer
activated the alarm, it took several
orders to convince the students in
the lab to leave.
Feb. 3., 10 a.m. A CD student
experiencing severe chest pains
was taken to Central DuPage
Hospital. The student was
diagnosed as suffering anxiety,
was treated and released.
Feb. 2, 10 p.m. Three non¬
students were issued tickets for
possession of open liquor in their
vehicle on K drive.

I
I

1 V
L O

Awareness
is force’s goal

I

1 IV
If you're Interested in writing at
all, there could be a place for
you at the Courier.
Perhaps you wrote a little in high school or you've found through classes here at
CD that writing is more interesting than
you thought - or you've secretly wanted
to write but never dared to try.

Come see us at the
Barn - or call ext.
2379 - we may be
just
what
you're
looking for.

I
I
I
I
I
I
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Snow piled up in the A bldg, courtyards as an almost permanent reminder of
what has been a tough winter just about everywhere.

Nursing instructor Janet McAdam, center, works witI
student on a patient who is a doll.

Make-believe bodies
vital for student nurse
.

,

..

. ■

, •

Student nurses here use two. life-size anatomical manikins
practice their skills before the real thing.
One of these manikins is a female Bedford doll: it is made of s
plastic which makes penetration of hypodermic needles possib
Since a nurse must be able to care for a patient who has had surgii
implants, there are simulated openings on the manikin where tub
can be inserted or removed. This manikin is also used I
demonstrations of tracheotomies, colostomies, catheterizatio
enemas, etc.
The other manikin is- called the Chase doll, which is made of
harder plastic and has a greater joint mobility than the Bedford doll,
is used to show range of motion, particularly of the extremities.
These manikins can also be used to demonstrate bed-makii
technique and bathing of patients. In addition to these two manikins
a separate plastic hip which is used in other demonstrations.

Nature’s ice sculptures, such as the one above, can be
breathtaking, and this winter’s bone-chilling cold seems
to produce the most beautiful specimens.

* 32FLOZ (1QT)

As we mentioned in last week's article on lab frogs, they DO appear in the
strangest places. This one nestles among lunches belonging to the Courier staff.

As the CD basketball team has become progressist
more successful, the pom pon squad has worked hare
and harder. Before Tuesday night’s game with 11 line
Valley, the girls warmed up to their task of holding v
hoop through which the players enter the court.
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(rynmasts
show best
In their best showing of the
ason, DuPage’s men’s gymistics team scored 116.65 points,
it still came out on the short end
the stick to Wisconsinlatteville, who scored 138.10 in a
ame meet for CD last Friday.
The Chaparrals are consistently
nproving. In their first meet, CD
;ored 78 points, and then raised it
3 in their second meet. Then with
16.65 last Friday, DuPage is
oming closer to the magic 130
eeded to qualify for Nationals.
Against
UW-Platteville,
two
rst-places were grabbed by Dave
plan in the still rings with a 27.0;
nd Eric Wedow in the pommel
rorse, scoring 7.75.
Three
second-places Were
:arned by Chaparrals. Dave Dodge
ook second in floor ex with 7.25.
larry Baker scored 8.1, good for
lo. 2 in the vaulting competition,
vhile Guy McNab snared second in
he parallel bars with a 6.95 score.
Baker also earned third-place in
dl-around with 23.75.
The next meet for CD’s gymlasts is at Schoolcraft on Feb. 17.

Gal’s team
goes 5-0
By Marlene Smith
The CD girls’ gymnastics team
/on their fifth meet last Saturday
gainst Elgin, Truman, Harper,
nd Kishwaukee. The Chaps
nished with a first place score of
9.15.
This being their fifth win in five
neets, the girls took either first or
econd place in every event — and
ometimes both. Laura Thomas
ran first-place all around with a
core of 30.60 followed by Dawn
iilfies in second place with 28.80.

For sale: Retail bicycle shop.
Southwest
suburban
location.
$90,000
annual
gross
sales.
Excellent location. Over $18,000 in
inventory, tools,
and fixtures.
$25,000. Write P.O. Box 594,
Westmont, III. 60559.

Early morning drivers wanted:
Monday-Saturday, 1 :30 a.m. to 7
a.m. and Sunday, 2:30 a.m. to
8:30 a.m. Inside help wanted:
Monday-Saturday, 1:30 a.m. to 7
a.m. Motor route drivers: MondaySaturday, 4 a.m. to 7 a.m. and
Sunday, 4 a.m. to 7 a.m. Apply
Naperville News Agency, 355-5247.

Individual events went just as
well. Thomas took first in vaulting
with a score of 8.05 while Silfies
was right behind with an 8.0.
On the bars, Terry Frazier took
first with a score of 7.6 with
Thomas taking third with 7.15.
In floor exercise, Thomas tied
for first with an 8.25, while Leanne
Wehling took second with a 7.1.
Thomas and Jill Harger tied for
first on the beam with scores of
7.15. Silfies took second with 7.05.
Coach Kim Rushford was happy
with her team’s overall per¬
formance. Their goal is to get a
score of 90.00 in a meet and 89.15 is
not lacking too much. The secondplace school in the meet was
Harper with a 78.80, followed by
Kishwaukee with 78.30.
The girls meet with Triton on
Monday in River Grove. They will
participate Feb. 15 in the Region
IV Championship at Kishwaukee
College.

Trackmen
fare OK
By Kevin Roth
Last Thursday and Friday the
DuPage trackmen had a tough
assignment, competing in back to
back meets. The results were
impressive. DuPage placed second
to the junior varsity of the
University of Chicago and then
came back the next day to triumph
in a triangular meet consisting of
DuPage, Illinois Valley, and Sauk
Valley.
Ottoson feels that his team has
many strong points. The pole vault,
the long jump and the triple jump
he feels to be particularly strong.
Three runners have hit times to
qualify them for nationals (Avery
Pleasant, John Janisch, Andy Ill)
and the overall depth of the team is
great. They are not blest with an
indoor track. This team runs

1971 Ford convertible. PS, PB, PW
and air. Clean. $1,250. 357-5897.
Student art craft is being accepted
by Toni’s Fine Arts and Crafts on a
consignment basis. 969-4144 or
969-5300.
Charming
large
2-bedroom
apartment in old home. Newly
decorated, yard, garage, stove,
refrigerator,
heat
and
water
included. $285. 293-1594.
Pregnant? And you didn't mean to
be? Birthright can help you. Free,
confidential service. Call anytime,
968-6668.

Courier want ads reach approximately
12,000 people per week. At 5* a word,
that's quite a deal.
Use the coupon below to accompany
your want ad and mail it to The Courier,
College of DuPage. 22nd Street and
Lambert Road, Glen Ellyn. III. 60137.
Deadline is one week before publica¬
tion and payment must accompany all
ads $2.50 or less. Advertisers spending
more than $2.50 will be billed by mail.

Name_
Phone
Weekts) ad is to run.

Intramural
rolls
And now, assorted Intramuralia.
Last Friday six winners of the
annual Free Throw Contest were
crowned at the gym.
There were two classifications,
men and women. Each contestant
was allowed 25 straight chan es
with the winners making the most
attempts. Individual trophies were
awarded for first, second, and
third places in each division.

Derrick Marion was the winner
of the Men’s division, as he hit on 23
out of 25 shots. Runner-up went to
Mitch Smith with 22 and Don Smith
grabbed third with 21.
Terri Frazier snared the
Women’s crown by canning 17
successful shots. Second place
went to Beth Jongsma with 14 and
Christine Humann followed into
the third place slot with 9.
In the Intramural Bowling
League, here’s the standings:

STANDINGS
Sigma Splits
High Chaparrals
Alpha’s
Screwballs
Rec Majors
Psi Wild Bunch
Hibbs
Extension Rails
P T Express
Rowdies

Name
Mark Lemley
Sigma Splits
Mike Brown
Rec Majors
Bob Velasquez
Extension Rails
John Bates
Extension Rails
Fred Hombach
Alpha’s
PaulSatiros
Alpha’s
Kent Dunning
Sigma Splits
Tony Wiggins
High Chaparrals
MikeBerz
Rec Majors
Brad Ohlgren
Rowdies

Won Lost
2
10
4
8
7% 4%
7
5
5Vz

6U

5
5
5
4
3

7
7
7

8
9

"Top Ten"
188
173
167
162
162
159
153
153
150
147

Also, there is a Ping Pong
tourney for men and women. It will
be conducted in the first trailer
outside K Bldg, by the gym from
Feb. 23 through March 2. The
winners are the best two-out-ofthree games to 21 points. Entries
must in Feb. 16.

Sportlight
By Pete Garvey
Almost getting the ol’ heave-ho from a referee during the CD-Joliet
game was quite an experience — for the referee, that is. At least that’s
the way I look at it.
What happened was that the ref had blown another close call which
kind of infuriated myself and the 600 other fanatical-maniacs that had
finally packed the CD gym. Being seated at courtside with other sports
writers, I immediately leaped out of my chair and started to spew my
venom towards the official. The game was stopped dead and I was
given a warning by the ref to either shut-up or relocate myself in the
stands or more preferably outside of the building.
Well, being a snarly old buzzard, I merely (and rather rudely, I
might add) pointed out that he had best not worry about me and watch
the game. Furthermore, I retorted, that if the referees let the fans —
much less a single fan — get to him, then he isn’t doing his job
correctly. So much for my battles with referees. I kept my chair but
not my seat.
And if by some stroke of luck that
I have someone reading this
column, no I haven’t forgotten my
semi-prestigious “Chaparral of the
Week”. So, this week it’s
something special. Believe it or
not, the winner is changed to
winners: meaning that all of the
people who attended the showdown
versus Joliet last Tuesday the 31st
are honorary Chaparrals of the
Week. The weather was bad and it
was a cold night; but for the folks
who packed the DuPage gym, a
hearty thanks from myself and bball coach Dick Walters for
screaming so loud that you’ll have
laryngitis for three more weeks. It
sure was great to get the fan
support that the No. 2 team in the
nation deserves.

DICK WALTERS

Next home game for the Chaparrals is Tuesday versus Thornton.
It’s the final regular season appearance at home for Walters’
Marauders, and another jammed house would be great for a send-off
for the Sectional Tournament, which is also being held here at the CD
gym February 20-23.
Other basketball bits: Yes! Your eyes did not betray you. The
Chaparrals are ranked No. 2 in the whole nation. Although Casper
College of Wyoming is on top, their less-than-impressive record is 19-3,
as compared to CD’s 24-1. Casper collected six first-place votes, while
DuPage garnered five. THAT’S CLOSE.
A little bit more. If the CDers can keep up their rampaging pace,
they’ll accomplish a few fantastic feats. It will be the firstyear with 20
more wins than losses ... If the team can pull out 28 victories this
season, that will make 200 career coaching wins for Dick Walters, who
is still spritely at age 30. Not bad, an average of 22 victories per
season, covering nine seasons. A mere 80 pet. winning percentage for
Walters.
The All-Sectional team was announced. DuPage placed two Chaps
on the squad, Mark Bowman (who was also named the Most Valuable
Player) and Steve Long. They join John McQuade (Waubonsee),
Amette Hallman (Joliet), and Craig Vorhies (Illinois Valley).
ATTENTION: All girls who are interested in trying out for the
DuPage women’s softball team take notice. You are to contact the
Athletic Office (K147 or ext. 2365) for more information. Coach Debbie
Carpenter is looking for players and the sooner the team can get
started, the better. The whole show will start in early March.
A giant TENNIS EQUIPMENT SALE will be held on Tuesday, Feb.
14. The time is 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. in A 2113A. This deal that you can’t
refuse is sponsored by CD tennis coach Dave Webster and features
shoes, racquets, and tennis wear that will be drastically reduced up to
50 pet.
I’ll bet Lori Bos and Carol Chambers think that it’s about time. The
only two returning All-American swimmers for DuPage finally
received their certificates this week for their outstanding
performance in the NJCAA finals last year in Florida. Nothing like
efficiency, is there?
Help! I need somebody! Help! I’ll take anybody! Help! You know I
need someone — HELP! Even if you can print your name, I need
sports writers.
This is really getting outrageous! There isn’t anything to bet on
nowadays. Ever since I cleaned up on New Year’s Day, nothing has
happened to warrant wagering upon. My next bet is a sure one. A little
sum is on the Cubs and that they will take the National League’s
Eastern division this summer. Not a bad bet. I’ve never lost my
prediction on who won the flag for the last eight years.
Oh well, until next week, WE GONE!

Women swimmers falter twice

_ Address_
_ Number of words_

against the elements which means
that they have to run through the
Chicago winter. This is the making
of a tough team and come the time
for the state meet there is going to
be a hungry DuPage team who
throughout the season will have
created quite an appetite for a
championship.

. Cost_

Eight DuPage women traveled
to Elsah, Ill., to swim against
Principia
College
Women
Swimmers. The DuPage women
are adding national qualifying
times all the time, but still were
unable to fill both relays and swim
their legal limits. With that in
mind, CD fell 73-59.
Lori Bos took first in 100 yard
free, and first in 200 yard IM, and
2nd in 100 yard back. Randi Olson
was first in both the long 400 yard
IM, and the 500 yard free and 2nd in

200 yard fly. Kathy Maddox took
two 2nds in 200 yard free and 200
yard back and placed 3rd in the 100
yard fly with a National qualifying
time.
,
The DuPage team also won the 400
yard free relay with a national
qualifying time.
Cathy Clemmons was 3rd in both
100 and 200 yard breaststroke
events. She made National cut-off
in the 200 breast. Divers Brenda
Bogart and Nancy Adee exchanged
2nd places. Bogart in 1 meter
diving and Adee in 3 meter diving.

The DuPage Women Swimmers
faced Illinois Benedictine College
and Lake Forest College at Lake
Forest last Jan. 31 in a double dual
meet. Lake Forest beat both
teams, and CD won over IBC, so
IBC went down twice.
Swimmers will go to University
of Illinois at Circle Campus this
Friday evening for a rescheduled
meet which was snowed out last
week.
Versatility is the word for this
small team. They wear well ir jL
events.
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Chaps net ninth win
The DuPage hockey team ran its record
to 9-2, with a pair of big weekend victories.
The Chaparrals pounded Port Huron on
Friday 6-3 with six different players
netting the CD goals. Then on Sunday,
Bradley came into DuPage’s pond and got
blown out 10-3 behind 43 Chap shots on
goal. Then in late night action Tuesday, St.
Xavier avenged an early 8-3 pounding by
DuPage by whipping the Chaps 8-6.
Versus Port Huron, CDer Tommy Hull
started things off quickly by feeding Mike
Isaacson in front of the Port Huron net.
“Eyes” slammed in CD’s initial goal of the
evening with only 1:05 elapsed in the
contest. After PH tied things up at the
16:01 mark, CD’s skaters blasted through
to take the lead for good. Leif Reditsch
pushed one in in front of a pile-up at 13:44
and then John McCromick grabbed a
rebound of a Gary Garaf ola shot and slid it
in to push CD out to 3-1. This was trimmed
a bit to 3-2 by Port Huron with five and a
half minutes left in the opening session,
one in which saw CD outshoot Port Huron
10-7.
A penalty-filled second period ensued, as
both teams roughed up the action
somewhat. Both squads traded goals, too.
Brian Foley’s penetration into the PH zone.
led to Jeff Kubicki’s goal at 9:36.
Port Huron trimmed the score to 4-3 at
7:45 as Greg White blasted a way at the CD
net unmolested. The Chaparrals put home
goal number five with only 5:32 remaining
in the second session. Bill Fitzmaurice
blew one by everybody to give CD a 5-3
margin. Hull and Isaacson both collected
assists for DuPage.
The third period opened up with Port
Huron really pressing on the CD defenses.
Chap goaler Bill Andrews gave a show of
steady netminding, however, and

DuPage’s rearguards of Jeff Frankowski,
Tank Verlotta, Bill Copoolse, Steve
Serefin, Mike Serefin, and Fitzmaurice all
protected the Chap net like a fine piece of
china.
DuPage held on to win it 6-3, but had to
pay the price of losing winger Steve
Kubicki for two to three weeks. Kubicki
suffered a shoulder separation during a
violent collision in the third period.
Then on Sunday, Coach Herb Salberg’s
skaters went out and had fun toying with
Bradley, winning 10-3.
In the two-goal category, CD had four.
Fitzmaurice, Steve Ledvina, Isaacson,
and Reditsch all chipped in a pair of goals
for the Chap cause. Single goals were
scored by Burke Manly and Bill Copoolse.
The opening period saw the Chaparrals
blitz out to a 5-0 bulge. Fitzmaurice, who
also had two assists for a four-point game,
charged through the Bradley defenses for
an unassisted goal with only 1:08 elapsed
in the match. Isaacson, Reditsch, Manly,
and then Ledvina with one second left in
the session all pushed CD out to the 5-0
margin.
Believe it or not, Bradley actually
outscored the Chaps in the second period,
2-1. DuPage’s only goal was scored by
Fitzmaurice with the assists going to Hull
and Isaacson.
The third period saw another Chaparral
explosion of goals. CD threw 19 shots at the
beleagured Bradley defenses. The CD
scoreboard read the same for the goalscorers, with the exception of Fitzmaurice
and with the addition of Copoolse. The
Chaparrals won in a laugher, 10-3.
Following a revenge-loss to St. Xavier
late Tuesday 8-5, the CDers will take on
Lake Forest Friday afternoon at 2:00 in a
home match.

Chaparral center Steve Long stretches up for a big rebound in the
cagers’ 98-82 triumph over an undermatched Illinois Valley team. Coach
Dick Walters’ b-ball team is currently ranked No. 2 in the nation.
Photo by Luke Buffemny er
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Yes, wrestling is still going on here at DuPage. This is from last

Saturday’s home meet versus Black Hawk, Lake Co., and Kirkwood. The
grapplers will be in the tough N4C Meet this Saturday at Triton.
Photo by Mark Spicer

Chaps shut off Apaches;
now No. 2 in nation
By Peter Garvey
BIG D REIGNS SUPREME!
The DuPge Chaparrals used a supertough defense and stopped the N4C’s most
potent offense and highest scorer in
trampling Illinois Valley last Tuesday, 9882.
The Apaches came into the game
averaging 94 points per game and 6-1
guard Craig Vorhies is leading the N4C
with 23.7 per game. But in the end it ws the
Chaparrals who prevailed, as Mark
Bowman held Vorhies to a paltry 17 points
while Bowman ripped in 25 for CD.
The Chaparrals, winners of their last 14
games, are now ranked No. 2 in the nation.
And if there were any pollsters in the onceagain packed CD gym, there may be no
doubt as to who is now the No. 1 team in the
entire United States.
This game was never in question, as
DuPage sped out to an early 8-2 lead. Tom
Rowley passed and shot the Chaps out to
the bulge, as IV didn’t even realize that it
was into a game yet.
Sooner or later, though, the Apaches
caught up with CD, drawing to 21-18. But
the Chaparrals quit toying with the
undersized IV squad and quickly moved
back to a comfrotable 29-20 lead on
Rowley’s drive-reverse-and-jump shot.
Randy Okrzesik intercepted an errant
pass at midcourt and drove in untouched
as DuPage increased the lead to ten, 34-24.
This, however, shrunk a bit to 38-30, as IV’s
Kevin McClellan and Buzz Strickland
played give-and-go before McClellan
converted.
A tough IV full-court press brought the
Apaches close again when Strickland
bombed one in from the twilight zone to
bring the score to 42-38.
DuPage went to business again, as
Okrzesik threw in a comer shot. A
Bowman-to-Okrzesik-to-Don
Strumillo
combination led to another CD bucket.
Tracy Scott and Steve Long both converted
in one-and-ones, as did Okrzesik, and the
Chaparrals looked more like the No. 2
team in the nation with a 52-41 lead,
fashioned out of possibly the quickest fastbreak ever at DuPage. The half-time horn
sounded with CD enjoying a 52-43 lead,
which lead to the home crowd serenading
Coach Dick Walters’ team with an everincreasing in popularity standing ovation.
The second was almost as exciting as
watching tennis on T.V. Okrzesik and
Bowman tried their hand at the give-andgo with success to give CD a 60-45 margin.
Steve Long tossed in one from the left
baseline, showing his form from last year
when he garnered Second-Team A11-N4C
as a forward. But Steve is a center this
year, and his ability to handle the defense
stood out this night.

The Chaparrals then went on a rampage
typical of the team this year. A 15-5 spurt
totally demoralized the Apaches. Mark
Bowman added two more free-throws and
then a slam-dunk to carry the DuPage
momentum.
Okrzesik, Scott, and Rowley all ripped in
shots to add to Mark Shannon’s and Don
Strumillo’s spirited performances. By the
time the Chaparrals had cooled down, they
had built their lead out to a ridiculously
easy 94-64.
So now it was time to clear the DuPage
bench of all of coach Walters’ splintercollectors.
A mini-comeback was staged by Illinois
Valley as they made things at least worthy
of staying awake for, drawing to 94-74.
A little more toying by the Chaparral
subs gave way to only a 98-82 CD lead with
12 seconds left with the crowd urging on
the team to hit 100. But Jim Mueller
rimmed one at the buzzer, but who cares?
Coach Walters and his young team now
have their record up to 24-1 overall and 11-1
in the N4C.
The Chaparrals had four players in
double-figures. Rowley (18), Long (18),
Bowman (25), and then Rnady Okrzesik
had 16, to go along with 14 assists, which
gives him 109 in the last nine games.
During those last nine nobody has come
closer to DuPage than 13 points at the final
buzzer.
Last Saturday, the Chaparrals set a new
field-house record by blistering shooting —
which means making 67 per cent of their
shots against Rock Valley in a 88-75
triumph. Tom Rowley was 5-5 in shooting,
which, to say the least, helped that 67 per
cent. Mark Bowman led all scorers with 28
points, while Okrzesik had a career-high 20
matched with ten more assists.
The next two and final regular season
games for CD are interesting. A Friday
afternoon 3:30 contest at Wright, then the
home finale versus Thornton on Tuesday.
The Thornton game starts at 7:30 p.m.
SECTIONAL PAIRINGS
All games at DuPage
Monday, Feb. 20
DuPage draws a bye
Waubonsee v. Kishwaukee 6:30 p.m.
Joliet draws a bye
Illinois Valley v.
Moraine Valley 8:15 p.m.
Wednesday, Feb. 22
(A) DuPage v. WaubonseeKishwaukee winner, 6:30 p.m.
(B) Joliet v. Illinois
Valley-Moraine Valley
winner, 8:15 p.m.
Thursday, Feb. 23
Sectional Championship Game
“A” Bracket winner v.
"B” Bracket winner, 7:30 p.m.

